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The Oldest Known Law
A N ASSOCIATED PRESS dispatch from New Haven, Conn., in the 

daily press of April 4, 1948, announced the discovery of a Baby
lonian tablet estimated to be nearly 4,000 years old. * ’

A joint announcement was made by the Yale University de
partment of Near Eastern languages and literature and the American 
schools of oriental research. The tablet was found in Baghdad,

school time, with school credit.
Mrs. Vashti McCullum, an atheist, sought by court action to 

prevent this. The matter being finally carried to the United States 
Supreme Court, an eight-to-one decision held that the Champaign 
arrangement violated the first amendment to the Constitution and , 
the principle of the separation of church and state. '

Of course, the Court was not taking the side of atheism versus 
religion or favoring irreligion. It was concerned with only the 
question of constitutionality.

Baptist and Reflector has received enough material on this 
case to fill seven full issues of the paper. Obviously, it has not been 
able to use a tithe of this. Nor can it. discuss in full an issue so big 
as to call forth that much material.

The court’s decision constitutes a resounding defeat for the efforts of .the 
Roman Catholic Church to secure tax funds to support its schools. It also 
corrects the error into which Protestantism has been drifting in its weekday 
religious education.—Christian Century, March 17, 1948.

This writer is encouraged in the decision by reason of the fact that there 
have been' recent decisions of the Court which might lead one to infer that

Iraq (Persia), and was translated by Prof. Albrecht E. R. Goetze
Yale scholar. . *

The find was*-described as "sensational.” as "the oldest system 
of laws known to man and as "100 years older than the previously 
known oldest legal code,” which was that, of Hammurabi.

The announcement stated the following:

The ancient legal code, written between the 20th and the 19th century, 
B.C., has at least one modern note. It contains a price control section^list
ing standard prices for such commodities as grain, oil and copper.

Nearly 4,000 years ago price controls were in effect. Washington 
has been repeating ancient history!.

Concerning the code, the announcement said:

even the Justices were not thoroughly alerted to the danger of the present 
studied effort to invalidate the first amendment to the Constitution.—Ala
bama Baptist, April 1, 1948.

It seems tons that the responsibility of teaching specific reli
gious doctrines rest upon the homes and churches and correlated 

_ religious institutions and should not transferred to tax-supported 
• schools (Deut. 11:18-21; Eph. 6:4; Matt 28:18-20).

People should not be compelled by way of taxes paid to public 
schools to help support and teach religious systems and doctrines 
which they do hot believe. / , - ■*

Class religious instruction in the public school as now consti
tuted on school time and with school credit is in the nature of the 
case seriously lacking in the specific. Popular, "religion” may, in- 

- deed, be taught, but not the only true religion of blood redemption, 
regeneration and salvation by grace, *

It seems to us that this hazy generality and this academic use in 
a secular setting of the Word of God tends to leave the impression 
on the mind of the pupil that the Word of God has little more 
or no*more sanctity than other textbooks in the curriculum.

5

5
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But the issue under consideration is complex in its various angles
It is the code of BiUlama,-King of Eshunna, a kingdom on the east and implications and questions arise which are hard'to answer, .

bank of the Tigris river, which flourished 200 years before Hammurabi, 
the great "law giver” of the Babylonians, held sway at Babylon on the east 
side of the same river. Like Hammurabi’s code,, it has penalties resembling 
the famous "eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth.”

That section reads: * ' * ’ •
"If a man bites another man’s nose and severs it, he pays one mina of 

silver. (For) an eye (he pays) one mina of silver,, a tooth a'half mina 
of silver, an ear a half mina of silver, a slap in the face 10 shequels of
silver.”

- There was a tin\e when critics said Moses could not have written 
the Pentateuch because writing was then unknown. Then Hammu
rabi’s code antedating the Pentateuch was found, and now we have 

. * I • * .

this latest find.

Men had a disposition to fight in those distant days. ' The 
methods of fighting have changed, but the principle still finds ex
pression. "That which hath been is now; and that which is to be 
bath already been; and God requireth the past” (Ecc 3:15).'

Page 2 /

For instance, "when the First Amendment to the Constitution 
was enacted, religious instruction was an integral part of the curricu
lum of every public school in the land!”—Presbyterian Tribune, 
April, 1948. "The New England Primer” was for 150 years widely 
used as a textbook and it was largely composed of Scriptural and 
doctrinal material. \

. ■ I* ■ ' ' ' '

Shall all religious instruction be banished from the public 
schools? If not, what and how much of such instruction shall be 
admitted and how shall it be imparted? How shall the complete 
secularization of education be prevented and pupils in school capacity 
be taught reverence for God and His truth? How meet the prob
lem? We cannot here undertake a discussion of these questions, 
but we raise them for study.

One thing is certain: If religion is not to be taught in the 
public schools, then irrellgion~ss not to be taught by either instruc
tion or insinuation. If the teachers are not to set forth the verities of .
the Word of God, let them by no means undermine faith in those 
verities. ' . z

( • ’ . . 
J
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated. -

Marshall Aid to Dear Sirs:—One notices that Bri- merely another, one of those efforts to 'clear out the cockroaches
Disappear in Smoke tains share of the Marshall plan by burning the house down.”’

' for aid to Europe ,will be some The pastors of pur churches everywhere should look into this
A. Stuart McNairn in 

•- > •

The Christian, of four and a quarter years. A little
London, England over half of this will come in the

form of machinery, raw materials,

273,000,000 pounds over a period ' matter. They should get a copy of the bill and read it. They should 
get some competent authority to interpret its effect when put into

and food, so needful for our very 
existence. The remainder-, however—123,250,000 pounds—is to 
be spent on tobacco. 100,000 pounds on dried eggs, and 123,250,000 
pounds on tobacco! ‘ \
- .At the same time, Sir Stafford Cripps and other serious Govern-
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operation, and they should advise our people as to what those effects 
may mean. ' , _ . ' -

Our Vulnerable Point Communism has America worried
[ -

ment spokesmen ^are warning the nation that disaster and bank- United Evangelical Action 
ruptcy lie immediately ahead, and that only the most drastic self-, 
sacrifice on the part of everyone, in the direction of harder work,
stringent saving, and a cessation of higher wage claims, can save us. 

tv ’ r J •

Our gambling and drink bills are bad enough, but presumably what 
is spent on these is earned. But to take the proffered help of a 
friendly nation to save us from threatened starvation and spend half 
of such help on smoke! Well—there is'a way that seemeth right 
to a man (of nation.) but the end thereof—------—? , Yours, etc.,

■ < • '• •• , ■

(If the facts of this letter from one of England’s leading Christian 
weeklies are correct, they certainly reveal a warped conception of the
meaning of "aid” to the needy.

Don’t Look for an 
Easy Time’
Roy L. Smith in
The Christian Advocate

Difficulty has 
make to every

Scarcely a radio broadcast, a ser- 
• mon, an address, a newspaper,or an 

ordinary conversation fails to men- 
. tion it.' The entire organized life

of the( nation is being mobilized to combat it. Few seem to realize, 
however, that the greatest weakness of America is its moral and 
spiritual irresponsibility' We will not long escape the horror that. . 
has settled on Europe if we do not possess the moral and spiritual 
stamina with which to resist it. We talk about higher production, 
higher standards of life, the blessings of democracy and freedom. 
These are what Europe’s leaders were talking about fifty years ago. 
They are the mere externals. Unless they are the natural fruitage • 
of a deep-rooted commitment to God and His will they may become 
a source of weakness. ' . 5
" Already the seeds of secularistic decay are growing fast in 
America.. Someone has said, "The secularist has taken the bolts-of 
religious belief and morality out of the machine of human relationsa contribution to

mans life. If he jn order that all parts may have freedom. His machine is fast ap- 
knows no difficulties, he never en- proaching the democracy of the" junk heap, where everything else 
joys jthat contribution. Do not disjointed lies in ruins.” Communism is observant and it is count

ing on America to fail precisely at this"point.
joys that contribution.
ask God to relieve this pain,” a
woman said as she lay suffering in (May God help us to see itt—R. B. J.)

j ■; the hospital where her pastor had . ’
called to pray, "Just ask God to show me what he is trying to . . .  . - - ______ -
make out of me, and I will co-operate with him.” She had found the
secret by which all difficulties are to be mastered. .Christ never Compulsory Military The militarists never know when 
called any man to follow him to a couch. Instead he always held 'Training' ; to say "enough”. As a matter of
up before himself and his disciples the form of the cross. Even : fact, those most insistent upon
at the transfiguration, when three disciples entered into an ex- Baptist New Mexican . sending our teen age boys into com-, 
perience no other mortals had ever known. Moses and Elijah came puls ory training camps are not
down to talk with Jesus about his death which was soon to be ac- . • .. : .. through and as often as the case

can be pressed, they will keep on insisting that a large army be
down to talk with Jesus about his death which was soon to
compHshed at Jerusalem. • - (

(Some of us haven’t got this straight—R. B. ].)

A Most Vital Question One of the most, if not the. most 
important matters before the pres- 

.I ent Congress—a matter which has
< . 

< .

Southern Baptist 
Home Missions ' been , kept before Congress for the

made ready without regard to how tender may be the years of our 
young meh. To put young men under the constraint of law, to give 
them no more than the rudiments of the military at the sacrifice 
of the school training of their choice; to offer them the moral de
bauchery of army camps, instead of the shelter of the home and , 
at a time that they can ill afford to be cut loose from home ties, is 
anything but salutary, anything but promising, and helpful, and up-

■ 1 * z ♦ ' I

past ten years—is the bill provid- When Baptists yield on this point, they will rue the decision 
ing for government subsidy for our through many a day- We can believe in justified defense and dur \ 

public schools. A great’many things are involved which should be people are patriots in and out of all crises. But yielding to war 
looked into very carefully by our people? Dr. Robert Andrews talk and becoming passive on the military training of our youth is 
Millikan, one of the world’s eminent scientists, has this to say, in a- to consent to war and to relegate prayer and faith and spiritualto consent to war and to relegate prayer and faith and spiritual
letter to the editor of American Affairs, tbuching the question of strength and all pacific means to the background. It is to enthrone 
federal aid to public school. He says: "If is probable that very the very thing that has already carried millions to the grave, already 
few of the present proponents of federal aid to education are care- decimated the flower of mankind, and blighted the future for untold '1 
fully weighing the long-range effects of this kind of policy. They number of years. ,
are merely interested in the need of increased salaries for the (We are in whole hearted agreement with this position. And we 
teachers, in which matter I am in agreement with them. It is are not Communists, either.—R. B.J.)

Thursday, April 29,1948 , Page 3
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Report of Committee on Church Organizations

AT THE 1946-MEETING of the Convention a resolution was>adopted 
as follows: "We recommend that a committee of fifteen be

created by this Convention to study intensively the organizational 
needs of our churches with respect to their auxiliaries; to define-the 
functions and spheres of each; to propose in the light of our ex
perience and need what changes or additions- should be made; and 
that the work of this Committee include that of study and recom
mendations concerning the utilization of principles and methods in 
the field of religious education in our churches and our whole mis
sion program.” The Committee reported progress at the 1947 meet
ing of the Convention, requested continuance, and recommended 
joint meetings with representatives of the several agencies involved. 
The Committee, with certain changes of personnel was continued 
and asked to report its findings and recommendation to the 1948 
meeting. >

( .1 ' ' '
- . ' . • . y

Our growth as Southern Baptists has brought problems and per
plexities as well as gratitude and pride. We find ourselves faced 
with the imperative necessity of rethinking and reshaping our or
ganizational plans. Our churches range in size from one hundred 
and less to seven thousand and more. Some have and need very 
simple organization, while others require very much more complex 
organization. In general, our churches carry on most of their 
work through four organized church agencies—Sunday school, Bap
tist Training Union, Woman’s Missionary Union, and Brotherhood. 
Each of these has developed increasingly complex functions, and 
each in relative independence of the other. Inevitably duplications 
and overlappings have resulted. The burden of responsibility, rest
ing mainly on the pastor and the "faithful few,” has brought earnest 
request for economy of time and effort in the interest of greater 
efficiency and fruitfulness. No one of the agencies has had authority 
to call the others into conference to consider the difficulties involved. 
Your Committee on Church Organizations has sought to study the 
situation, to discover the needs, to present the results to the several 
agencies for their consideration, and to lead in discussion of possible 

‘ways and means of better coordination and correlation and greater 
organizational efficiency.

The Committee first formulated a brief representative list of 
' felt needs, gathered from extensive questioning of pastors and edu
cational directors. These felt needs and problems were discussed 
at length with representatives of the several agencies. The Commit
tee then made certain recommendations for consideration by the 
agencies, first in separate groups, then in combined group' confer- , 

( ence. Later, joint meeting was arranged for discussion of the sug
gestions with the Committee. 

• . • ■ ’ 1

II
Representatives of the agencies made careful response to the 

Committee’s statement of difficulties needing attention. At several 
important points there was agreement with the Committee’s sugges
tions. Other points involved apparent difficulties which the agencies 
felt they could not readily meet. At all time the Committee has been 
sympathetic with the practical difficulties of working out immedi
ate solutions to the problems raised, and has expressed itself as 
fully aware that the agencies themselves must work put details if 
effective coordination and correlation are to be effected. Yet the 
Committee.has felt itself under obligation to the Convention to state 
certain areas of difficulty that, cannot be ignored and to point out 
certain possibilities of action. We have chosen to concentrate-at- * 
tention upon certain obvious needs and approaches to dealing with 
them, realizing that these are representative and not exhaustive. We 
therefore make the following recommendations: /

1. That the several agencies'—Sunday school, Baptist Training 
Union, Woman’s Missionary Union, Brotherhood and the Southwide

Page 4

Mission Boards—through their qualified representatives, set up a 
pattern of organization and curriculum for the approximately 15,000 
of our churches having up to 150 members; another pattern for the 
approximately* 7,500 churches-having from 150 to 400 members; as
well as patterns for the larger churches; these suggested plans to 
be incorporated in printed "guides” for pastors and leaders which 
will seek to bring to each church according to its needs and abilities 
all the essential values of our Baptist program. 

f

2. That in order to. magnify the churches in all our work and 
to reach all the people with a balanced study course program, avoid
ing duplications wherever possible, our several agencies provide as 
soon: as practicable a comprehensive, cumulative, unified church x 
study course with a general diploma; and that free interchange of 
comparable credits be allowed immediately , among the organiza
tions.

•f

3. That recognition be made of the heavy demands made upon 
pastor and people by the great number of occasions which demand 
that they come together, often involving the same people and for 
similar purposes; and that plans and calendars of activities promoted 
by the several organizations calling for week-day and Sunday meet- * 
ings be correlated before they are published, so as to avoid un
necessary meetings both of churches and associations, combining 
meetings wherever possible and seeking to improve the quality and 

'fruitfulness of those held. ......
4. That in view of the fact that many of our churches Have little 

or no system of financing and others have confused and conflicting 
plans, the agencies be requested to formulate a flexible plan of stew
ardship-financing, adapted to the needs of ‘the varied churches, and 
that this uniform plan be promoted by the agencies.

5. That, by voluntary agreement of representatives of The sev
eral Convention agencies at the joint meeting in Memphis Janu
ary 27-28, 1948, definite conference or conferences be held during 
the. coming year with a view to further consideration of these 
problems and others of like nature; that the recommendations made 
above, if adopted by the Convention, be considered and so far as 
possible carried out in consultation and conference with the Com
mittee on Church Organizations and representatives of agencies and 
auxiliaries; that the report of results be made to the 1949 meeting 
of the Convention; That the Committee continue its study of needs 
not covered in this report, and that the Executive Committee be au
thorized to provide for expenses of the Committee in the same 
amount as heretofore.

Signed by Members cf the Committee,

Norman Cox ;
Mrs. A. F Crittendon v - 
Mrs. Paul-Etheridge
Claud Gaddy - .

. J. C. Hughes'
; John W. Hughston

/ - . ' Walter Johnson
Ernest Loessner'

. Earl Mead ' .
' Robert Naylor

, E. V. Peyton
Carlton Prickett

. - Melvin Roberts
A. E. Tibbs

l * _

G. S. Dobbins, Chawmcm^—J. M. Price, Secretary •

(Editor's Note: ’This exceedingly important report is to be 
presented to the Contention in Memphis, Tt is published here for 
information. Let the messengers ^udy it carefully in order to vote, 
intelligently upon it,)

• n ■ 'Baptist and Reflector
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< By J . H. Thurman, Murray, Kentucky ' ■

"Z am debtor both to the Greeks and the Barbarians; both to the wise and to the unwise” (Rom. 1:14-15). 
_ I *’*<.■ I

■ - f' o ► ...'•■/

%/^is SIGNS plays a very v*tal Part *n promoting the Christian .re- 
ligion. And yet, many professed Christians have little or no 

interest in this phase of .our Lord’s work. Some even abhor the 
name, when missions is the very heart of the Christian religion.

■■ When a church ceases to be missionary she begins to die, as far 
as spiritual power is concerned. When she loses interest in lost 
souls, which is the very, heart of missions, she forfeits her best 
right to exist. The late George Truett declared: "When we give 
we live, when we don’t give we die.” *

Certainly, it is delightful to go to church, and feed our souls 
and have fellowship with the Lord and the brethren? But this 
is a means to an end.. This is to enlarge our vision, deepen our in
terest and increase our zeal and activity in spreading the good news 
of salvation around the world.

We are the product of missionary endeavor ourselves. The 
facts which make up the gospel-—"How Christ died for our sins ac
cording to the scriptures” (1 Cor. 15:3) did-.not take place in this 
country, but in Palestine, western Asia. But for the mission Spirit 
which fired the Apostle Paul', perhaps Amenta would be a heathen 
nation'today: Paul desired to go eastward into Asia, but the Spirit 
forbad him, and instead, he gave heed to the Macedonian call— 
"come over into1 Macedonia and Help;us” (Acts 16:9). And thus 
the . gospel of Christ was turned into Europe and ultimately to 

< America. * -
■»

.Paul, in this 'text, makes missions a debt which he was eager 
to pay and did his, best to pay. He said, "as much- as in me is, I 
am ready to preach the gospel to-you that are at Rome also.”

I. Missions Is Not a Matter of Charity But of Debt
1. Upon the Ground of Redemption Missions Is a Debt. "Ye 

are not your own, ye have been bought with a price” (1 Cor. 
6:19-20) "for thou . . . has redeemed us to God by thy blood” 
(Rev. 5:9). We do not belong to ourselves, but to Jesus Christ, 
andzas His own, we should obey His word and do His will. .

2. Upon the Ground "That We Are Intrusted With the Gospel 
Missions Is a Debt. "We are allowed of God to be put in trust 
with the gospel” (1 Cor/9:17 R.V.). He is depending upon us to 
carry the message of salvation to the uttermost parts of the earth. 
He has no others upon whom He can depend except His blood 

, bought children. ‘

II. To Whom Are We Debtors?
Paul declared, ((I am debtor both to the Greeks} and the Bar- 

✓ • ■

barians, to the wise, and to the unwiseP This means everybody who 
are not Christians—the rich arid the poor, the high and the low, 
the learned and the unlearned—all . who have not been "born 
again.” - ' ,

■ ■ ■ .. t

in. What Kind of a Debt Do We Owe Them? 
€ ’ r

* 4 • • 

Our Debt Is to Give ’Them the Gospel, Give Them the Christian 
Religion. We owe it to Christ and we owe it to a lost world. 
Thi^/is "the Baptists Debt to the World,” and if we don’t pay it, 
it will not. be paid. Others will pervert it and make it powerless 
and yofthless. We have heard a great deal about our failure to 
pay this debt following World War IL 

. • * ' . * 
4 * . 1 • *

. * 1 ■ . : • । • ; ■.

IV. How May We Pay This Debt?
'

1. By Praying the Lord to Thrust Out More Laborers Into the 
Harvest (Matt. 9:38). God thrusts out workers in answer to prayer 

Thursday, April 29,1948

and it .takes;a great deal of praying to pay/this debt. Our fathers 
frequently prayed, this prayer but we don’t hear it often now.

I ‘

2. ;By Taking a Good Look at the Fields; "for they are white 
already to harvest” (John 4:35). We may be enabled to see the 
fields by hearing our missionaries tell of their fields and their needs; 
by reading.;Qur mission journals—-"The Commission” and "Home ’ r ‘ ‘ *.
Missions;” by reading mission books and our denominational papers 
—sudf -as ‘•"Baptist, and Reflector,” "The Western Recorder,” and 
other state. Baptist papers. Also by hearing our pastors and others 
preach sermbhs on missions.

3. You Can Give.Yo^ Life, to Some Mission Field, Provided 
the Lord Should Call You to Do so. But be sure you have His call 
before you go, for you will be a misfit in any mission field if the 
Lord has not called you.

4. You Can Help Pay This Mission Debt by Bringing Your 
Tithes and Offerings Into the Storehouse {Church Treasury) on 
the first day of the week^z the Lord prospers you. (Mal. 3:10;* 
1 Cor. 16:2). By doing this you will help support those whom the 
Lord does call,

V. God’s Chosen Means 
‘1 r ►

1. His Churches.. The Lord’s Churches are His spiritual food 
administrators to dispense "The Bread of Life” and "The Water of 
Life.” This old world is perishing for, '’the bread which, cometh 
down from heaven, that a man may ; eat thereof, and die” and 
drink of "theWater of Life” and never thirst (John 4:10-14; 6:50). 
True churches are composed of people who have eaten of "the living 
bread,” and have drunk "from the fountain which never runs dry,” 
and they have a desire to share this divinely provided food with a 
perishing world. , .

2. Preachers and Missionaries. Preachers and missionaries are 
indispensable in promoting the Christian religion. In Acts 13:2-4 
we have record of the Lord thrusting out to a mission field two of 
the best preachers they had—Paul and Barnabas. "The Holy Ghost 
said, "separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I 
have called them.” "And when they had fasted and prayed, and 
laid their hands on them, they sent them away.” ,

'3 . It is a Cooperative Task. No individual church can possibly 
carry out the Great Commission to all the world and "preach the 
gospel to every creature,” to say nothing of "baptizing them” and 
"teaching them to observe all.things commanded.” It must of ne
cessity be done by a united cooperative effort of a large number of 
churches. By pooling their gifts, a large number of churches can 
come more nearly carrying out the Great Commission. Every indi
vidual member, including the child who gives his nickels and dimes, 
can by cooperation with others, have a part in supporting all the 
work that Southern Baptists are doing around the world.. It cer
tainly is inspiring to know that we are<in partnership with some 
six million Baptists, in this "big business” of winning men to Christ, 
and then training them for the best possible service.

It is not, do you believe in missions? or do you believe in paying 
your debts?v But have you had an experience of grace in your own 
heart? Ana will you refuse to share it with a lost perishing world? 
—"the field is the world.” This "Mission Debt” can only be 
paid by sharing the Christian religion and its benefits with every 
lost person, beginning at our own doors and going out to the 
ends of the world. "And that repentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name among all nations, beginning at 
Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses;of these thing’ (Luke 24:46-48).

/ PaCb 5
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Baptist', 
Memorial
Hospital
Memphis, Tenn.
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More Helds pi opportunity 
are ©pen to nurses than

-any other career ,. 
• I •
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You may serve in a hospital, enter Public 
Health service in school or clinic, work 
.for the Government in the U. S. or in re
construction, work overseas. Many nurses 
specialize in. work with children; develop 
a private practice, or become nursing ad
ministrators and Teachers, y ■

, ■ . Bl '• ■ . ’ ' . '
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pursing is a highly satis- - 
• ' • • • • I

-tying and well-paid
. * . r • . ✓ • . . . . '

profession

A nursing career will bring you that 
completely satisfying feeling that comes 
from helping others. As a nurse you will 
be of service to your community, your 
country, your fellowman, You may choose 
from a wide variety of well-paid fields. 
Graduates of Baptist Memorial Hospital 
School of Nursing are serving in every , 
field open to nurses. - ■ : .■

BAPTIST
■ • J . ■ . ■ .. . ■

—MEMOBIAL"—
i
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HOSPITAL
Memphis, Tennessee A

mm

Have you considered 
the advantages of a

Nursing Career?
Training is made pleasant 
tor you at Baptist Memorial

. • ■ . . . I

A cheerful, comfortable room is provided 
for you at the Nurses' Home. Reception 
and’ Recreation rooms, and a swimming 
pool help make a pleasant home life. 
There is a well rounded religious pro
gram. Frequent parties, teas and dinners 
are given. Students receive annual phy
sical examinations, and illnesses are 

- - . • 7. , . ’ / ;• ”

cared for free of charge by school phy
sicians.

CAN YOU QUALIFY FOR A NURSING CAREER?
Check These Requirements ... 

• * • * * * . ■ • . .

' You should be a high school graduate be
tween the ages of 17 and 32, single, and 
iii excellent health. You must pass a thor- 

„pugh physical examination, an aptitude
test, and have a personal interview with G 
the Director. You are required to have a 
recommendation from your pastor. ;

Next Class Begins June 5

Send in this coupon

$ Learn the facts a b ou t . • •• * *
Nursing!

I 
t

i 
i 
i

I 
I

SCHOOL OF NURSING X . • . ■ . 4 • .' **•

Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. ’
■ .. . t ■' i ■■ ■

Please send me the beautifully illustrated catalogue of the 
School of Nursing. ►

t
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What Is A Baptist7 I

19
N BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR reference was made, in a

2

notation, to

He, referred ■ to vthe sign of the prophet Jonah,” Matt. 12:39-40; , i 
Jonah- 1: 71. The Lord spake to the fish and Jonah came' back to • / 
life. ■ : <■' 7 ■ —. ■■ ■ ’ ’
u " ■ '■ ' t . t T/- . ■ . .

' Read the whole of Isaiah sixty-second chapter for a preview, 
but^especially notice; verse 2, - arid thorn shalt be called by a new 

These:-Scriptures

- ) 
% 

’ll 
:o‘ S’

r t >i 
w

*
J 

I

•I

u J.
‘b
j■ > •

■ 
ri* 
r

T "genuine Baptists.” It occurred to me to ask, .What is a. genu
ine Baptist? I Would say that a genuine Baptist is. a Bible Chris- name, which the mouth of the Lord shall name
tiah; To go into- detail and explain What -a Bible Christian is would are Undoubtedly pointing to a Spiritual age; the age in which there
compass doctrines, manner of living and church affiliations Such W is to be. a church.. .
discussion would-necessarily cover the mi^ of Je§us, the . estab- Gan any one find a name that was uttered by the mouth of the 
lishment; of and His apostles Lord other than "The Baptist?’\ Jet’s NOT miss the poind - The
Taught. .<■ - 1 ? Scripture says "the mouth of the Lord,” and this cannot be inter-

The: word Baptist is distinctive and -is synonymous; in figure with preted1 to mean other than UTTERED by the Lord, Himself . (Matt, 
the word\ resmroption,, 11:1041; John .1:6); -. ' \ z ' •
Christianity on the resurrection; "if Christ be not raised;” etc., 1 Cor. . - So I deduce that Baptist is a Scriptural name and that . Baptist < 
15:14. Such event, would certainly be com- ^church fits in correctly with the plan.of salvation, which salvation
memorated in figure br symbol to be practiced^ by -the?church. Matt, includes' ax resurrection, and that baptism, by the Baptists, is a pre- - 
28:19- ' K . view of that glorious event.

It 
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So we find that Paul said to the twelve men whom he met’ at 
Ephesus. "Unto what then were you baptized?” (or, .depending on 
what in that event Were you baptized?). - Acts 19:3 Of course one 
is baptized with a view to the resurrection;, depending oh a resur
rection. The resurrection is the Christian’s hope; he . is figuratively 
dead, is buried and arises^ the act of baptism, The act of bap
tisms likewise prophesies ‘ the. individual’s own resurrection. . The 
individual’s submission to baptism witnesses his faith and hope' in 
a resurrection; After baptism; he is in the body—Christ’s body, the 
church, "because as he is^ so are we in this world,’’ 1 John 4:17. ■ „ * ■ ■ ■ ‘ •*"
In Spirit, thus are We in Spirit and a Spiritual body..

John baptized th introduce a visible and living Christ in the 
flesh before Hik p^ 1:31. : ? ; a

Could a- more worthy of noble name than Baptist be attached 
to. Christ’s church since the name means to live again? (1 Peter
3:21). c

. I would like to hear from some of you Baptists as to what you , 
think of this treatise. • But don’t address me as Reverend! I am an -

■ ’■ ■ ’ ...... . . ■ . ■■ ... ■■• f ..... ■ . ....

-D. F. McCullar, Route 5,. Lawrenceburg, Tenn.humble layman.

if

Hugh A. BrIMM, Executive Secretary, The Social Service 
Commission of. the Southern Baptist Convention, 2825

Lexington Road, Louisville 6, Kentucky"
Paul baptized to demonstrate to the eye of faith a visible and 

living Christ after His. death and burial^a resurrected Christ.. 1 
15 • 20 2^ "

N A DINGY half-light, in the thick, stale miasma of tobacco smoke
and alcoholic fumes which ate the atmosphere of the jnnumer- . :

dea^h shah be aboltshecf, and bring lite and immortality toclight ;;abfe cocktaiI ,bars of our'cities a new: character .has ..entered the ’ 
2,Tuii; l:10. ” E: ■- . 1 . ■ •'*

- vAmerican scene.. .
Recently I visited a city^church. Two persons were.baptized. ;The , . jcjs the female bar fly ' " -

pastor read a few verses from third chapter of Matthew, and made „ . - J 7 . < , ;- - ■ • ■ - yOften' unescorted; she admits male strangers-to her conversa-
did not know Just what; "following Jesus in baptism- -means to O^m^ treat : without YeciproCity--a cadger, in • t y. 
those who were being baptized, or whether, the figurative meaning > Qxher wor - S; . / : : '
had been explained... But I do know that in many instafices the Her talk is free, her manners indeqor^ , • .
.figurative, explanation is hot made.. In my. opinion it Is at. the 
pool, fiver or baptistery where a sermon on the resurrection should 

_be preached, or at least a complete explanation of what the ordi
nance alludes to. The church members would love it, and no doubt 
biit-what many in the congregation; would be enlightened, to know, ;

* r** • I r ’ ’ " ' . . * r’ ' 9 >

the place and meaning of baptism in connection with the church 
body. ,x'7-.- v-.b:-7 -r-'.-: 7 \ ;■ ? / -'b.;/'

. some remarks about "following Jesus in baptism. ” -Of course I

Tn A DINGY half-light, in. the thick, stale miasma of tobacco smoke
and alcoholic fumes which are the atmosphere of the jnnumer-

• - - . . . ■ ■ - v

•-She. resents nd gambit of 'approach; which is: barely, short. of in
tolerable affront w;-. •'

Hour after hour, day after .day, from, early evening, to closing 
time, this: new character is a fixture o^ .. . •;

• : If . these ;womefl they .were engaged in
some form of commercial vice, the picture would be ugly ehough, v

. . . ■ - But they are, :with very few exceptions no s

name « church,^ ch^ enjomed to.search chiWren ()f tend,r age. The inajori.y have jobs; not a few^te
the Scriptures and to study, that he lightly divide the words : y . , \■ V s Al ."•■' • w . T ■ J - .. . > ' ■ <-;?■: 2/r.. . ■■ . still'in school. ?.' ■ .. - .■of truth; that is,;make the;correct interpretation and .application, 
There Was. something that was a mystery from the foundation of the 
world; "I shew, you a mystery,” ! Cor. 15:51. . "This is a great 
mystery—the church^ Eph. 5:32; ( Also read the third chapter of 
Ephesians) j. There are many, other Scriptures ph the >subj ect,. but 
from these we understand there was a pte and that the church was 
in th^fplan. j W-.’ . \ : '
;: Very often God- changed; a man’s name when assigning him to 

a mission,; aSj for instance, Abram was changed to Abraham^ Jacob • 
to Israel, Simon to Beterp Saul to* Paul. There was one man, how- 

k .................. ■ . .. . y .■ . : .- * ,■ * .. \ : ‘-x ■ • _■1

ever,* whose name-Was N mission was added to
his name. To Johns name was^ added "the Baptist.”

Now, sinceby- Scriptural search and. analysis we understand; that 
the Aybfd synonymous in . figure with the ,
word resurrebiiort, the: mystery of the name Baptist ;begihs: to un
ravel? In baptism we get a vision of the meaning of Jesus when

; Every one of : them; pluming'herself I on ''the acquisition' of 
''freedom,” by which; she means promiscuous license, ■ is not, aware 

, thatshe is7 toying with a .dangerous, explosive. .. ;‘ : J ; -
Sh^ is makihg herself unfit .homemaking and

rearing of children; she; is dulling her mind against knowledge and 
poisoning her body against normal, healthy; function^ , a ' /

She is • defaulting: hex self-respect; setting .herself up as a tary '. 
igetTot base instincts and attempts; ■<:: /\ ' b/ C. .d

And; shebW the to casual
society she welcomes over a liquor glass. •: .

: Obviously it contributes ;to Juvenile delinquency because moth-: ■ 
ers neglect their homes; and children whilez they spend theu 
in these places saturating themselves with drink. ;.

Something must- be done ' about -this potential.; social cancer. ?
•/ ■ -dA .>;a. ■ —Repritited in •

J

A.

? r'
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Rogers M. Smith, Secretary
1 . ' ' ' '

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary

SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY

149 Sixth Avenue, N Nashville 3 Tennessee

New State B. S. U. Officers

✓

President. . . ... ............. ^ ...... . .Jimmy Eaves
• I

Union University, Jackson

First Vice-president. . . Jesse Johnson
Southern College of Optometry^ Memphis

^Second Vice-president Jimmy McCulla
University of Tennessee, Knoxville

Third Vice-president. . Mary Alice Arrington
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis

■ Secretary.............................................................Jean Ann Smith
East Tennessee State College, Johnson City

Treasurer. Opal Freeman
Middle Tennessee State College, Murfreesboro

WE USE the last column of a month to look together at new word., 
pictures in our card file. Let’s do’ this again today, beginning at the 

front of the file/ ’

CATHERINE Adams; 913 Atlantic Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee, now- 
has seventeen pen pals. ' She says, "Letters just kept coming in when my 
name and address was put iri the Young South column.” Two of these pen 
pals live in Alabama. Catherine is twelve.years old and, I imagine, would 
welcome more pen pals. She probably would be glad to share with you 
some of her pen-pal experiences and to tell you how she succeeds in keeping 
so many friends interested in writing to her.

From one letter we have word pictures of two new friends.

Betty Jean Arrington/Route 1, Medina, Tennessee, is nine years old 
and in the third grade. Her birthday is February 2. Betty Jean goes to the 
First Baptist Church at Medina, and her special interest is music. She wants 
pen pals about her age.

Linda Arrington, Route 1, Medina, Tennessee, is Betty’s five-year-old 
sister. (Of course Betty printed the note for her.) Linda would enjoy re
ceiving a card or letter from some other five- or six-year-old friend. As 
Linda grows older and learns to write, we hope she will keep writing to 
Aunt Polly, telling things that will make a clear word picture that grows as 
she grows. -

Three word pictures came in another envelope. * •* ’ * • • .
• . • * •

LOWEN BeaIy, Forbus, Tennessee, is nine years old and in the second 
grade at Cedar Grove School. Lowen has been a Christian six months and 
is a member of Etter Baptist Church. He likes games and music. 

*
Earnie Beaty, Forbus, Tennessee, is twelve years old. He, too, goes to

. Encampment Representative...................  .Jimmy Hampton
Vanderbilt; Nashville

Cedar Grove School, and has for five months been a member of Etter Baptist 
Church. His favorite tasks around home are washing dishes and 
water.

carrying

Publicity. : Mark Fairless
University of Tennessee Junior College, Martin

AlRZIA Beaty, Forbus, Tennessee, is the thirteen-year-old big 
the Beaty home. She is a member of Etter Baptist Church. Her 
household tasks are cooking and sweeping.

sister in 
favorite

Representative.............................. Christine Hall
, >

Harrison Chilhowee Academy, Seymour

Sunday School Representative'. Harry Dickson
University of Tennessee Medical School, Memphis 

• * • t •

Training Union Representative. . ............................. Burt Perry
Tennessee Tech, Cookeville

Chorister.............................. .. ........... .. . ...........
Carson Newman College, Jefferson

. Dan Carroll
City

By Lines Editor. ....................'................   .
I'U

Peabody College, Nashville
Nova Zipper er

Reporter to Baptist Student Magazine. .. ..............Jean Duke 
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis

Pastor Adviser Dr. Griffin Henderson
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Murfreesboro

Faculty Adviser Mr. Raymond Coppenger

. JlMMIE Brinlee, Route 4, Springfield, Tennessee, is a twelve-year-old' 
boy in the fourth grade at Barren Plains School. He is not a Christian but 
"would like to be one.” I hope it will not be long until we have another 
letter, from Jimmie, telling us the glad news that he is trusting Jesus as his 
Saviour. Jimmie wants pen pals. Perhaps some Young South friends who 
are already Christians will write to Jimmie and tell'him a bit of their ex
perience in becoming Christians. This might be a big help to Jimmie-

MARTHA CARRINGTON, RED 2, Box 3, Parsons, Tennessee, says she has 
been reading the Young South column for several years—that it is the first 
thing she turns to when their BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR comes. Martha is 
thirteen years old and in the eighth grade at Parson’s Elementary School. 
She has been a Christian four years and goes to First Baptist Church. Her 
hobbies are-music and reading. Martha is learning to play the piano, and 
before very long she will be able to use her music talent in the services at 
her church. -

I • s

Martha wrote her letter while in bed recuperating from an appendicitus 
operation. We hope she is completely well by now and.that we will be 
hearing from her again very soon. She would like to have some pen pals.

- Maybe someone else w^o has had a hospital experience recently. would like 
to write to Martha. - ' .
' ; JEANE Dickenson, 301 W. Faunce Road, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, is also 
thirteen years old and in the eighth grade. She, too, likes music—at school 
she plays in the band and sings in the chorus, and she can play the piano. 
Jeane says, in her letter, "I would like to have, a lot of pen pals as I like to 
write letters and make new friends.” One of Jeane’s first new friends should

- be Martha Carrington, since their interests are so much alike. But there are' 
many other Young South friends who also like music, and they will probably 
want to correspond with Jeane, too.

It has been a year since we heard from MARTHA RACHEL FouTCH, 
Route 1, Medina, Tennessee. Now she is fourteen and in the eighth grade 
at-Gen ter Grove School. ? Her favorite subjects are health and spelling. She 
has no special hobbies but would like to make some new friends through pen-

Cumberland University, Lebanon ' That takes us about halfway• through the new cards. Let’s mark the' 
place and begin there next time, > If you haven’t brought, your word picture 
up-to-date, how about doing so—right away!

Page 8 Baptist and Reflector
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^Sunttag School faeparfynent •r Saptitt Training Union '

W. G. RUTLEDGE 
Superintendent

MISS HELEN HELTON 
. Office Secretary

MISS OLETA MEEK 
Elementary Worker

MISS GLADYS. LONGLEY 
Associations! Worker

■CHARLES L. NORTON, Director 
MISS ROXIE JACOBS, I nt.-Jr. Ldr. 
MISS MARY ANDERSON, Assoc.

MISS EVELYN WILLARD
Office Secretary
O. O. MIXSON 

Convention President
■a

/

Enlargement Campaign Arlington Baptist - Church, 
Knoxville * *

Having completed its building program the Arlington Church launched 
an enlargement campaign during the week of April 5. A census was taken 
on the preceding Sunday with about 150 people going out on the field. 
Lunch was served in the basement ofs the church and census takers began 
their work immediately.. : .

Pastor, Howard Young, and Educational Director, Harry Wester, made~ 
z careful plans for the census as well as other details of the campaign.

Training Union Study Course Awards Issued During 
the Month of March, 1948

BIG EMORY—
Crossville ' . . 90

90

The following classes were offered: 
Adult.. 7................ ..

Young People. . . . :.................  
Intermediate. .................
Junior. .............  '. . .
Primary.......................................

Beginner. ...................................
” Nursery...........

...............Mrs. L. G. Frey 
. . Rev, Lawrence'Trivette 
.Mrs. Hattie Potts Rogers 

. ......... .. Mrs. S. A. JDuff
. . Mrs-. J. Smith Womack 
.............Mrs. Jesse Meek 
...... >Miss Oleta Meek

>

BIG HATCHIE— 
Brighton ..... 
Walnut Grove 
Allen ......... 
Zion ........

BLEDSOE—
Portland .

78

19

109

36

The church is occupying an auditorium which has been expanded and 
redecorated. During the week of the campaign a wall-to-wall carpet was 
laid. , The new pews are expected within the next few weeks.

We are all looking to Arlington for great growth under the capable direc
tion of superintendent, Jim Brown, and his associates. >,

CAMPBELL— 
Caryville

CHILHOWEE— 
Broadway, Maryville . 
Mt; Lebanon ........ 50

Honor Roll
CLINTON— 

~ Glenwood 62

Powell Station .........
River View .............
Sharon ......................

. Smithwood...............
(South, Knoxville . . . 

Norwood .................  
Grandview Avenue .

LAWRENCE— 
Park Grove .

McMINN—
Etowah / First

MIDLAND— 
Zion Hill .

NASHVILLE— 
Hendersonville . . 
Judson Memorial 

Lockeland......  
Madison ........  

Third .............

12
3

87

18

131

131

8 
103

2
41 -
18

Standard Sunday school from 1 through 21 have already been reported. ' rpNcORD
To our list of distinguished schools we add the following and offer our con- Murfreesboro First

. gratulations: . / , Murfreesboro! Third-'
Standard Sunday school from 1 through 21 have already been reported.

. To dur list of distinguished schools we add the following and offer our con
gratulations: . GIBSON—

Stewart Association ' Pastor Superintendent Trenton, First ....
First Baptist Church, Dover. . .Rev. H. D. Lankford. . . . ’ . Mr. Joe Martin

62

19
NEW DUCK RIVER—

Lewisburg ...............

20

Hardeman Association
First Baptist Church, Bolivar. .Rev. D. P. McFarland. ....

Wilson County Association .
- . First Baptist Church, Lebanon. .Dr. Alvin H; Hopson. . . .

HOLSTON— ’ 
Double Springs •.

J

Ninth Street
Central, Johnson C 

.Mr. Sam Shipp First, Kingsport ..
„ , , . . . Oak Hill .............

... Holston Association . 3 pbiladelnhia
Litz Manor Church, Kingsport .Rev. Harold G. Polk.Mr, Manuel E. Sanders - Sulphur Springs ' 

. 'Calvary, Bristol . .
Bowmantowh . . . .4

Time For Ridgecrest Is Drawing Near
The Sunday school forces of'the Southern Baptist Convention are enjoying 

a schedule of three weeks at Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly this year, . The 
three weeks are as follows: June 24-July 1; July 2-July 7; and August 12-18.

Reservations should be directed to Mr._ Robert Guy, Baptist Assembly, 
Ridgecrest, North Carolina.

HOLSTON VALLEY— 
Oak Grove...........

JEFFERSON—
Jefferson C, First 
Northside ...... 
Mill Springs ... 
White Pine ....

I Campaign In Polk County
During the week of April 5, Miss Gladys Longley directed a Simultaneous 

■ School in Polk County Association in which thirteen churches took part. 
There were 432 enrolled in the classes with seven new units organized.

The following churches participated:

/

KNOX—-
Beaver Dam . .
Bell Avenue . .
Black Oak ...

3

76

41

41

4i
. 16

127

Church
Blue Ridge Temple
Ocoee r

-Shiloh.:......./......, 
Smyrna ......... ............    .
Turtletown. ........... ..........
Benton Station . ........ 
Mile City. . . .......... 
Cookson’s Creek............... 
Zion...................... 
Old Ocoee,...........

• Pleasant Grove.

Thursday, April 29,1948

* T eacher
. ... . Rev. Hugh Widick 
;. . . Miss Gladys Longley 
. . . . Rev, George Watson 
... . . Rev. I. J. Freeman 
...........Rev. James Tilley 
.Miss Mildred Williams 
...... Rev. Cecil Atchley 
....... Miss Dolly Bain 
....... .Rev. J. R. Land 
. .... .Rev. Percy Maples 

..........Rev. Fred Rudder

Church well Avenue . . . 
City View ....................  
Fifth Avenue ... ... , . 
Knoxville, First . ... . . 
Fountain City,- First > . .

AGlenwood .......... 
Immanuel ..........

. Mascot ............. 
McCalla Avenue.... .. 

Mt. Harmony ........ 
Mountain View 

Oakwood ...... :-••••

123

13

106

10
156

OCOEE— 
Avondale : . . . ......  
Blue Springs ....  
Brainerd Hills ....... 
Candies Creek ......  
Cedar Hill ............. 
Cedar Springs ......  
Central .... ...............
Chamberlain Avenue . 
Chattanooga, East . . . . 
Chattanooga, First . . . 
Clifton Hill ...............  
Cleveland, First........  
Big Springs ...............  
Cleveland, North . . . . 
Cleveland, South ... . 
Clingan Ridge ...... 
Corinth .........
Daytona Heights ... . 
East Dale . . . . ...........  
East Lake ...............   . .
East Ridge...............  
East 26th Street ....  
Ebenezer.......... .. . . . 
Edgewood...... . . . . . 
Falling Water ........ 

. Goodwill ..........
Highland Park . . . . . . 
Hixson ............ 
Hughes Avenue . . . . . 
Kings Point ........ 
Little Hopewell . . . . , 
Lookout Valley . . . . , 

. Macedonia, B .......
1 , Michigan Avenue . ,. . 

Middle Valley ...... 
Morris Hill ......  
Mountain Creek.  
Mt. Carmel ......... 
Oak Grove-B ....... 
Oak Grove-H 
Oakwood ............  
Parker’s Gap ......

(Continued Next 'Week)

2
12

20

122
67

34

10
38

42
14

23

34
2

46

30

.; 131

.. 2

13

• 4
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MRS. SAM HOLLOWAY 
President

' MISS MARGARET BRUCE 
Young People's Secretary

MISS MARY NORTHINGTON 
< Executive Secretary-Treasurer

MRS.. DOUGLAS GINN
Office Secretary

E. K. WILEY
• . • • (

Secretary

NORTH TENN.

MARJORIE HOWARD 
Office Secretary

4

SUNBEAM BAND FOCUS WEEK
May 9- 15 < ;-

- • • • , , - • X • • *

7 "Shaping Tomorrow Today” '
’ ' • - " ■ , ■ . . ; ' , »

.* • ■ • ’ . ’ ... 1 •’ - K , . - - . " ' •

Tomorrow and Today are important days:—Focus Week for Sunbeams ■ ' ' • z ’ • _ ;_ • <
should be filled with important days. Help the parents, the W.M.S. members 
and the entire membership of your church to realize that they are “Shaping 
Tomorrow Today” as they enlist the children of the church, in the Sunbeam 
Band. '

PRAY AS YOU PLAN, PROMOTE, PROVIDE AND PRESENT— 
' THEN YOU WILL PROGRESS

PLAN—immediately for the week’s activities, the pastor, W.M.S. Young
People’s Director, and Sunbeam Leader working together. • • . * ’ \ • e . -

PROMOTE—your plans by instructing your people about the importance and 
value of Focus Week—give publicity to your plans through posters, 
newspapers, and bulletins. .

PROVIDE—the needed leadership for Sunbeam Bands to enlist every child 
in missionary training through the Sunbeam Bands. Secure new 
members from the Sunday School and Training Union Departments 
and Sunbeam Baby Plans.

PRESENT—one program for the entire church—many -of the Sunbeam ' 
Stewardship stories'can be dramatized or used effectively for such a 
program. Order ’’Mother Goose and Her Missionary Family,” 20c 
from 1111 Comer Building, Birmingham, Ala.

PROGRESS—through fostering circles or organizations studying “The 
Leaders Manual,” order manuals fr,om 149 Sixth Avenue, N-, Nash- .
Ville. Fifteen cents per copy. <

PRAY—-as you plan your directed Community Missions for the week. (Se-'
cure the new leaflet, on Community Missions for young people from
149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville). Pray for your special mission
study class, pray for all of the activities of Focus Week for Sunbeams.

0 o
M

Square your need with your subscription. Every G. A. wants her own 
magazine. Sunbeams all love it sent to them.

Cost for twelve issues a year, $1.00. Send name and address to: 
; • -• " k ■ - :

WORLD COMRADES
1111 Comer Building . . /
Birmingham 3, Alabama

Have Your Sunbeams Studied?
“Strawberry Road”. . . ...... . . . . . . '. . ; . . .. .. 
"My Story Book About the Bible”. ., . . . ... ... . . 
“The Traveling Story Hour”. .J . . .1 . ... .
“Cheng Lin” . . . ; . ; . . .... ....... ......... 
“Just Like You” . . . . > . . . . . , . j. . . . . .........

Order from Baptist Book Store, Nashville 3, Tennessee

Page 10
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FOUR ASSOCIATIONS ORGANIZED FOR 
BROTHERHOOD WORK

Dyer County Association
. President . ......................  . .

\ ' • 

z . I

Program Vice-president. ..
• • /

Attendance Vice-president.

Chorister ..

Secretary-treasurer. ... . . . .' * ’ • *
Pastor Advisors. .‘. .... .

Promotion Vice-president

. . . ....... F. E. Pitt, Dyersburg 
* «

. . . . . Rev. C. H. Parish, Newbern 
. •• ’ X-

• • £ ■

. ..... . . .... .Sterling Wilborn

. ... ... ...... . R. L. Newman

i ............... Lloyd Moore

Rev. W. R. Hamilton, Dyersburg 
■ ** * < .

Rev. Vernon Sisco, Halls .
1 ’ • ... •*" • ,

Rev. W. E. Chad wick, Fowlkes

Rev. A. T. Willis, Dyersburg

...................r. Oliver Nunn

Beech River Association
President............ ..

Program Vice-president. . . 
■ r . ■

Attendance Vice-president.

Chorister.

Secretary-treasurer. .... . . . 

Promotion Vice-president. . 

Pastor Advisors. 1 ....... .

...................... Raymond Townsend

. . . .............,. John Tinker 
, e r :

........... v. Elbert Barnette • * • •
. . <. . .................. . .Carroll Avery :

. ... . ......... Joe Allen Deere

. . Rev. Elvis McCord, Scotts Hill 

Rev. Edwin Deusner, Lexington 

Rev. Tom Maddux, Decaturville

Carroll Benton Association
*

President. . :. ."... . . . . ; . . 

Program Vice-president. . 

Attendance Vice-president 

Chorister. A ... . . . ... . . . 

Secretary-treasurer. ... . . . 

Promotion Vice-president. 

Pastor Advisors . . . . ; . . . .

• • - • • • . • . . .Burnis Booth

. W. F. Walker 

.... - ... .....; . . L. M. Miller 

• ........ ... .. . .. \ C. V. Cooper 

. Rev. Walter Miekley, McKenzie

Rev. Leonard Sanderson; Huntingdon 

~ Rev. Paul Hall, Gamdeh

New Duck River Association
President . . . . . • . .. . . . .

Program Vice-president. . .
• V. . J. w. Zumbro

. . .’.Vernon Redd
Attendance and Promotion Vice-president. . Carl; McCullough 

Secretary-treasurer. . A... ?. ; . . . : . , , ... . T C Edaar

A,

r
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Pastor Frank W. ;WoM and-the Fifth Avenue 
' Baptist Church, Knoxvillej were recently' assisted 

in a glorious revival with Norrie
' tive secretary, Tennessee Baptist Foundation, do

ing the preaching and with the music urider the ' 
direction of J. T. Johnson, local director. There 
were,75 additions tq the churchj 45 of them upon

. a profession of faith- and baptism. Bro," Wood is
: now in his fifteenth year As pastor. ■ ■ ’

' • •• * . * I ...

Francis R. Tallant, pastor of the First * Baptist 
Church, Jellico, Tenn., did1 the preaching in a 
youth revival at \ Emmanuel’ Baptist Church, 
Charleston; W. Va., where*.Janies Horton, formerly 
of Knoxville, is pastor; The report of results 
reads: “There were 60 decisions: 41 conversions, 
1 by letter, 2 by statement and’ 1'6 rededications,”

4 B&R—' i

The first service of the Fairview Baptist Church,

The Third'Baptist Church, Murfreesboro, has. 
called Wendell W. Price as pastor. Bro. Price 
has been pastor of Bar ton’s Creek Baptist Church 
in Wilson Association over five years. He' will 
move to his'new field in May. Barton’s Creek 
Church has added a new front to its auditorium, 
consisting of a new vestibule .and two rooms for 
educational work, at the cost of §2,500.; .

J. Pauli Palmer and the church at - Alamo have 
been assisted in a glorious meeting by Charles E. _ 
Lawfence of Little Rock, Ark. 'There were 21 
additions By baptism and by letter, with. 3 more 

.. coming for/baptism Sunday evening following . 
. the ineeting, making/ a total of 24 ‘ for baptism.

A /J/ —B&R-~-
Z ’In^ the Simultaneous Campaign/ in . the Ocoee 

Association, V. Wayne- Tarpley and'the St. Elmo 
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, were assisted in a 

, revival by J._ T. Barbee of the First Baptist Church 
-of Carlsbad, Nlew Mexico doing the preaching.
The music was under, the direction of the local 

. ' director,/E, O, .Morgan^ T^ 19 for bap
tism and 10. by letter, . ' . ’ - 1

Lebanon, in their new btiilding was held Sunday, 
April 25. All offerings for the day went for the

\ James E,. Boyd and,.the church at Sparta are ‘
April 25. All offerings for the day went for the conducting a Laymen’s Revival, which began Sun- 
building. In the afternoon there was a baptismal • day, April 25. The speakers, listed for the meet-

ing are D. Swann Haworth, Sr.; A. Roy Greene; 
church was organized November T6, 1947, and'has E. Kc Wiley; Milford Smith/ and J. Harold 
a membership~of 56. Allen Buhler is pastor.

f

f

service for 9 candidates awaiting baptism. The

Stephens. * .

Recently there was born to Mr. , and Mrs. W. L. 
Jean of Talapoosa, Ga., a 6 lb. 9% oz. son, David 
Stanley Jean. Mrs. Jean is a daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Chas. W. Pope. The Lord guide the little 
fellow through life.

Mary Ruth Johnson, Knoxville; Sylvia Burr, 
Springfield; Marie ClaypooL Nashville; and Betty 
Sigman, Dyersburg are Tennessee^ girls among the1 
new council members of Blue-Mountain College 
who attended the State Baptist Student Union

Pastor Irvin E. Souder and die Cumberland Gap
spring retreat a^ Hattiesburg, Miss., April 23 
and 24.

Baptist Church were recently assisted in-a revival 
by Associational Missionary H. C. Brooks, preach- ■ 
ing. There were. 7 professions of faith and 11 
candidates were baptized on Sunday, April 11.

The Executive Co:millittee of Ocoee Association
voted on April 12 to. sponsor another Simultaneous
Revival Jn 1949'beginning April 3. Ocoee has

—B&R— . . ' employed Miss Alma Ruth Pruett, daughter of
Cal Guy, formerly of Jackson, was elected head Rev. A. A. Pruett, local pastor, as full-time office _

K of the Missions Department of the Southwestern secretary. ’ '

With.the Pastor, Ji Burch Cooper preaching and 
with the singing led by-Prof. Hargis, Lonsdale 
Baptist' Church, Knoxville, /recently.' experienced 
great revivak^ M 60 additions were re-
pqrted, the majo?ity*of them by baptism. . Baptist Theological Seminary with the status of ( —B&R™

//: - - —B&R—- - . Assistant Professor by the-Board of Trustees at In a recent business meeting of Central Bap-
their recent annual meeting. He is the son of tist Church, Bearden, Knoxville, voted-to launch
R. E. Guy, pastor of West Jackson Baptist Church, the building of a pastorjum immediately at a cost
Jackson. \ ' not exceed §10;000. L* H. Hatcher is pastor.

. .The Knoiyille Baptist Tabernacle, Knoxville, 
■ Raymond Smith, pastor, made 919 visits' during 

Z the week' of March 21-27.
. i

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, APRIL 18, 1948 )

Church : ■
• Alamo;. First 
; . Alcoa, -Calvary. __ 

■ Athens, Antioch
./.. -East

.' North ____ 
Calhoun _ 
Clear Water 
Cotton Port ___

^Englewood__________  
r Etowah; East _ _

Etowah,.'First 
Etowah; North- 
Good ■ Springs

McMahan Calvary
.: - Mt. Harmony No. 1

' New Friendship 
New/Zion

. Niota, ■ East L^.;^-.
- : Niota, First ___Lj__

‘ "• Old' iSalem ’
.Riceville' __ _

. Rodgers/ Creek —
. Sanford //.!__

Wildwood - —_ _____- 
Zi6n Hill ____________

Benton-' __
- Bluff -City

. B.blivar, First
•Brighton..: __
Bristol; Calvary '. /__ __

' Virginia 'Avehue/
'/ .Brownsville

. Byrdstown, Etter
/ Chattanooga, Avondale _

. ■' B artlebaugh ; / __
Calvary __  
Eastda-Ie

/ /. East Lake -------  
.Kingwood ■/.__/--

' ■ Morris Hill
' Philadelphia

.'■ Red -Bank
' Ridgedale , —2-/-—

Ringgold, Ga. (First )
■ St? Elmo

• Signal Mountain
. Spring Creek

"/■.'. White Oak
Woodland Heights /___

<^urch'H -i.—4
: McPheeters .. Bend 
Oak. Grove

Sunday Training Addi-
School 

L. 268 .. 
__ . 243 
__ 87-
__ 248

Union tidris 
' 85 .

■ 75 '''’-Da-

214
181

91
120 /
125 
.50
447 <

86
46
48
67
68 .
59

160 / 49 4
102 58

83 69;
81 54 •
87

' 90'
95

144
140

16

Church
Cleveland, Big Spring _ 

- Cedar Springs, -x-___  
First ' ____ ______ 1— 
j70rUl * . ..!! H..I !■ ■■ I. .. W I . II I <1.1 . 
Rutledge Memorial C. 

. South____________

Sunday Training Addi-
School Union tiphs

. Clinton,' First —_____ 
■ ' Columbia^ First'____,_x

Dark’s Mill Chapel — 
Godwin - Chapel _______

118’ - ~3 - Cookeville, First _— 
Algood Mission—.j.-------- -

Fourth Street.- -Mission .

67
. -75 '

61
49

69 . ■' .
• 27 . 9-'';.

58 . 34’
95 , 45
64 .- ■ . .__■

129 32
203 ~ 112
267 142
183 82
407 ' 111/:
312- / 106’
829 41
'50 • .- .

646 176 '
■ 86; :. :-';-42./:
489
427 139
611 153
119 45
301' .187
244/: 80 : 
661 198
588 • - 209 .
140 . . 52
408 ’ 110

56 25
235/ 107
854 96
214' . 90
U2 . 60 -
175' 76
150 70

2

Stevens Street ^2.^  
- / Crossville, First -----
/ Mission^ __1.__
.■Ducktown, .Mine: City —.—. 
Dyersburg, Hillcrest Avenue 
Eagleville'

. Elizabethton,, Big. Spring _J.
Rio Vista Mission
First' ----- ---

‘ ,■ Fountain City, Central D:—
Hihes Valley Chapel'

/■- 'Gladeville .
Harriman, Trenton Street

: - Walnut .-Hill
■ Huntingdon? First

1 Jackson, Bemis 
- Bible Grove

5

>

■'■ Calvary- ______—
West.

' -.Jellico,. First .
\ Johnson City, Sinking Creek 

Kingsport, First ■

■ 9
• 2 .

■ 3
3

5

2

Long Island 
. Lyhh Garden — 

Knoxyille, Broadway 
.Broadway Branch 
Fifth "Avenue
First
Immanuel.—
Lincoln Park

- • -: Lonsdale
McCalla Avenue

:: New Hopewell.
Sevier Heights

" Smithwdod 
. South • 
Lawrenceburg

-■ Lebanon 
Cedar Grove

■.. ' Fairview
• Lexington, First

381 '
109 , 
575
255
150

-127 ' 
.811,
379

•'7 •
17

885. • 
84 
49 
97 ■

227

190
127
183 ~
158

72
72

. 51' 
. 124-

. 109. ■■

60 ,
188

. ' 240 '
2 67
X 160
_ 27.-.

2

2

56
132 2

Sunday Tfairiing Addi-
School Union tionsChurch , 

. Mt. Juliet, Chandler _L_ 
Mt. Pleasant '_______ _

Madisonville, Chestua — 
.Maryville, Broadway 
. Everett Hills

First
' Mascot __ 
Maynardville''

■Medina __
Memphis; Bellevue .

Boulevard/
Boulevard;. Mission
Central Avenue___

, ’ Highland Heights —i- 
. .■ Kennedy.. ■_

'' - • LaBelle :
"Levi
Louisiana Street

/ . Temple
■ ■/ -Union Avenue _ /./. 
. Milan, Chapel Hill' / 
Millington

■/ Miltoh ■
\ Prosperity __

' Monterey; First  ------ 
Moodyville_

. Morristown; First 
Moritvue __;—

'.; Murfreesboro, First 
Walnut Street Mission 
PowelKs Chapel 
Taylor’s Chapel

../'• Westvue'
; .T^ Town Mission

Nashville,. Calvary..
. Inglewood -™'—— 

Grace 
Lockeland' _—---- 

.Park Avenue
v Third'' ?

Woodmont —i--
Oak Ridge, First - 
. ■' 'Glenwood —

Highland View /__ Z._.
Robertsville . 4.

. 26’
189

. 110
; 354 .
; 237.
. 728
. 242
. 127
. 174
' 2610'
: 656

30
. ;602
; 917' -
. 123'

■ 24
88
51

155 ~
112
197 
.50
30
95 . '

788 
'215

2

0

30
8

I*

*

f

176 
844

42 
191 
117

87

• ■ 11 .
4
3 ' " 

- - 6 '
732 
220
182

1488 
1131

’. 40
. 132

62 
. 154 .

255 .
: 77 • :

487
117 ;

110=
68
85

137
. 41

6

, 84
791 ... 178
60 ' __

, 587

154 /
420
2'90 
200
271 .
86.

503 
.935
300
168

. 62’ /'. 
.116 ...

104 " ■
- 55

79
92

■- 165.
819 ..
168 ’

■ 58 '

4 V
2

8

2

767 127 ’ 10
S3 

■880 
1217

35
132. :
408 ’ 18

ioi: 22
927 ,188
957 ■ 242.
397 

’581
464

J 82 
182 
181

23

%

789 202
149
490 ■
379 
523, 
240
442

■23
144-

‘ 146

118
105:

1X12 47
52 39

' 241 55

7

8 Old Hickory,"First ■„-—
1 ... Parsons, First s__
1‘ .' Portland, .First.. _
1 Raleigh, Ardmore
-- Rockwood, Whites Greek

. \ Rutledge,. Oakland _
Shelbyville, 'Shelbyville Mills

3 '. ■■ Union City, .First:

311
■■ -282 >

■34
55
•47

'' 60
86

' 90 "
,109 ‘

62
442. : 69

68
131:

87 
355

21
179 .
668 
873
563 
MS

297

61,
46

101

Pl

5

i

79 ' 
is? ■ 
■208 -4.:

. . 176 ■ '
181 •

/ 84 •:/ —
90 8

475-' . '75 : :.' -.A' . ;
459 . ' 91 ' '35- ■'
499 134 . 1
404 ■ / .115 . .• /-i. ' :

■'.'692 ■ ■. 284'' ■
800 71 . 5

. 242 / 71 ' : •' __
270: 103 „

51 51 __
108. 52 .
149 65 , . 5
566 ...■ 178 2

■ -
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A letter from Dr. E( G. Routh, editor of The 
Commission, reads, in part, as follows;

• "My Dear Fellow Worker:/
"As you have doubtless already noted, my re

tirement is effective May 15 th. I will go on to , 
Southwest Texas, where we expect to make our 
home, probably in San Marcos or Austin.

"For a little more than forty years I have had 
the joyful privilege of serving with you and your 
predecessors in the held of Baptist journalism. I 
thank God on every f emembrance of my fellow 
workers, whose unselfish ministry has meant so 
much to the Kingdom of God. I am planning so 
long as God gives me strength to spend more time 
preaching and to continue my writing.

"At the semi-annual meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Board last week the Board elected’ Dr. 
Frank K. Means, Secretary of Missionary Educa
tion and Promotion, as Acting Editor and Man
ager of The Commission. I am greatly pleased 
with this appointment. With his knowledge of ' 
world missions, his personal acquaintance with 
the printing business, and his devotion to otir 
Lord’s world mission program, he is qualified in 
every way to assume this added responsibility.’’

(Editor's Note:—We have no better men and 
editors than E. C. Routh. God bless him).

—B&R— 
' ■ ** 4

"Last year at the meeting in St. Louis, the 
Southern Baptist Convention passed a resolution 
endorsing the certifying by the, churches of those 
men who feel called to give their lives vocationally 
to the fields of Religious Education and Sacred 
Music.

"The Convention also voted to include the 
names of such persons in the annual directory, 
along with the names of pastors. Those churches 
that have not yet thus certified these workers 
should do so right away, and report to Secretary > 
Porter Routh, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nash
ville, if they want the names to be included in 
the directory this year. 1

"There is no particular form for this certifi
cation. It should1 include, however, an examina
tion of the individual as to his call and purpose to

Tennesseans to Receive Degrees from the Seminary

THIRTEEN from Tennessee are among the 239 who are to receive degrees from the Southern Bap
tist Seminary, Louisville, Ky., at the annual spring commencement exercises, May 7. They are: 
Top row, left to right:. Haggard Cowen Ellis, Nashville; B. D. degree; Carl Wilson Gosnell, 

Niota, Th.M.; Carl Winston Hunter, Chattanooga, B.D.; Charles C. Lemons, Maryville, Th.M.; and 
John Oscar Lumpkin, Springfield, B.D.

Second row: Ralph L. Murray, Knoxville, Th.M.; Ralph Elmer Norton, Chattanooga, Th.D.; 
Oliver Leonard Pedigo, Jr., Knoxville, B.D.; Rice Alexander Pierce, Union City, B.D.; and Wendell 
Williams Price, Lebanon, B.D. .

Third row: Paul W. Turner, Jackson, Th.M.; Leonard Frank Wilkerson, Jr., Chattanooga, Th.M.; 
Fred M. Wood, Memphis, Th.M.; Clinton Summers Wright, Nashville, Th.B.; and Miss Beatrice 
Helen Collins, Memphis, Master of Sacred Music degree.
* - - - _ -- ; . . - • - - ■ _________ ■_________ '_________________ L. _____

give his life to the work; also, a formal setting 
apart by the church somewhat after the order of 
licensing -the minister. A statement should be 
given to the individual and one sent to Dr. 
Routh.’’—J. M. Price,

B&R—

The Joelton Baptist Church, holding its revival 
during the simultaneous campaign of the Nash
ville Association, experienced a God-sent meeting. 
Besides 19 additions, 15 by profession, 4 other
wise, there were over 100 rededications, one 
young man surrendered to preach the Gospel, and 
one young lady for mission work. James B. Dot- 
son, pastor of Shellsford Baptist Church, McMinn
ville, did the preaching and Ernest Kelley, pastor- 
ing Hurricane and Holly Grove Baptist Churches, 
led the singing. Both these young men are in 
Cumberland University.

—B&R—

First Baptist Church, West Memphis, Ark., 
celebrated the Second Anniversary of their pastor, 
Aubrey C. Halsell on April 1, 1948. During the 
two years these amazing statistics were produced— 
406 baptisms; $46,702.30 given to missions; 7 
city lots purchased and paid for; 2 missions es
tablished, built, and paid for; church membership 
doubled; Sunday School and Baptist Training Un
ion attendance trebled. Bro. Halsell is a former 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Union City, 
Tennessee.—Robert P. James, Minister of Music 
and Education.

—B&R—
Sunday, April 1, Pastor J. S. Riser, Jr., and the 

Central Avenue Baptist Church, Memphis, cele
brated the opening of their new annex with
special services and with special attendance goals the singing, 
set for the day. From 8:30 to 10 :30 p. m. Sun
day evening, "Open House" was held.

A letter sent out by President Louie D. Newton 
of the Southern Baptist Convention reads, in part:

"At a recent meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of our Convention a resolution was passed 
endorsing the establishment of a "Service Me
morial” to perpetuate the ideals and teachings of
Booker T. Washington. Members; of the Con
vention were asked to cooperate'with our Negro 
friends by purchasing as many of the Booker T. 
Washington Memorial half dollars as possible as a 
means of helping this undertaking.

"This cause, I believe, deserves our cordial sup
port. This memorial is to serve as headquarters 
for a "hational program of trade and industrial 
training for Negroes of low educational status. It 
is based on the sane, fundamental teachings of
Booker T. Washington and has the endorsement Cobb, pastor of First Baptist Church, Kings- 
of the President of the United States, the 79th port, Tenn., preaching and James M. Gregg, pas-'
Congress, the 48 Governors and other leaders ' tor Calvary Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn., lead

ing the singing. There were about 25 additions,throughout the nation.
"It is my opinion that giving support to this 

program will not only be an evidence of Christian - 
charity but will be-a meansof building inter-racial 
goodwill. Then, too, using this opportunity to , 
help our colored brethren to help themselves will 
mean a great deal to the well-being of our South
land and will prove to those of other sections that 
we are interested in their welfare."

—B&R—*

We are informed thaUglorious revival services 
were held at the/L[na Baptist Church, Frank B. 
Kellogg^ pastor, m the recent association-wide 
campaign of the/Nashville Association. The 
preaching was done by Charles Norton, secretary, 
Baptist Training Union, with the pastor leading 

There were 6 professions of faith 
»•

and 1 dedication and a great uplift came to the 
church.

V

After a long illness, Rev. J D. Sullivan died at 
his home in Smyrna Sunday afternoon, April 18. 
Funeral services were held in the Smyrna Baptist 
Church where .he had been pastor until ill health 
compelled his retirement. L. S. Sedberry, pastor 
of Lockeland Baptist Church, Nashville, ^was in 
charge. Burial, was in Evergreen Cemetery, Mur
freesboro. He was a noble man and minister. 
He is survived by his wife and two daughters, 
Mrs. William Ridley of Smyrna and Miss Imo
gene Sullivan, manager of the Baptist Bookstore, 
Nashville. God comfort all the bereaved.

t

Walter B. Feagins and Calvary Baptist' Church, 
Cletarwater, Fla., have been assisted in a revival by

12 of them by baptism. Bro. Feagins has recently 
assisted Pastor Albert L. Carnett and the Wood
lawn Baptist Church, Jacksonville, Fla., in a re
vival in which there were 49 additions, 29 of them 
by. baptism. Bro. Feagins is a native of Tennes
see.

Pastor Sterling L. Price did his own preaching 
in a recent revival in the First Baptist Church of 
Athens. There were 12 additions by profession 
of faith and baptism and 13 by letter and state
ment. ’

F

1

R. J. Sedberry, Jr., native of Tennessee, is ex
pected to finish his work at the New Orleans Bap
tist Theological' Seminary in May. After that date 
he will be available for pastoral or supply work 
and would like to come back to the state.

Baptist and Reflector
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Training Union Social
Fowlkes Baptist Training Union held a 

social for all the Unions on March 5th. The 
program was opened by reading of Roman 12 by 
the Director, Mrs. Minnie Lee Erwin, followed 

“ by player, thezpastor, Mr. W? E. Ghadwick. ' ?
> Each Union presented a feature as part of’ the 
program. The Story Hour'gave scripture quota
tions, poems, and songs; Juniors, script on , “My 
Bible.” Jutiior and Intermediate Boys executed a • 
Sword Drill very impressively. It _ was conducted 
by the leader of Intermediates,-Mr: Roy Riley,. A 
playlett was given by the Intermediate Boys and 
Girls, “What Baptists Believe.” ..

I

Reading, “A House Resides Me” was. given by' / 
Anna Frances Woods. Quartet composed of Lon-

• . * r * . ’■ ♦ ■___ • •- . 1 • Z f'

nie Hicks, Junior Binkley, Thad King and Milton 
•Binkley gave a number, " '.
.? A playlett, “Spirit of Mission,” given ,by the MRS. BOSS HOCKADAY, member of the First
Intermediate .and Young People, accompanied by‘ Baptist Church of > Selmer, Tennessee, completed
musical numbers played by one of 'the Junior sixteen years of perfect attendance in Sunday
boys, Max Crocker) and singing by one of the. school on Sunday, April 11, 1948. Only two
Junior ’ girls, Bobbie Walker, was well received. Sundays.within this time has she been away from 
They sang “Send the Light,” "I Gave My Life,”■: her church and on those days she attended Sun-' 
“I’ll Go Where You Want Me: to Go Dear Lord.” day school in some church in Oklahoma.

Field Workers’ Conference
i

... Hotel -Gayo^o, Memphis, Tennessee.
/ ■ A/ ’ May 18, .1948 / ’ A ■?
;B. B./McKinney, Presiding ’•/

i '• 
ft'

< Z / • ,

Afternoon '
2:30 Worship in‘Song.,;.. ..... .W.. Hines Sims 
2:45' Special . Music: (Southern.. Seminary Choir

. . . . .Donald. Winters,-’Director
3:05 “Music in 'W'orship. and ■ Evangelism”. .

A. . .W./Plunkett Martin
3:35 /Special. Music: Male Octet, New Orleans

Seminary 7 ’ ’•//' : - • ,
“Sunday School.''Evangelism”?. .

J

' f • •

■ . . :. . . i 7 /. %' i .. Robert ,E.. Humphreys
4:25' Adjpurn-■ ? , 'L.-

•7.-'7 \ . Evening.’ ....' / ■/ " 7. "
7:30 "Worship in Song';7\7. 7. W. Hines Sims 
7:45- Special Musie: .Youth 7 ,;7 \

' . . J ^ /- C./Lam^
8 :05 ?‘Youth Jx)okS'to the Future . ,

. -7. . : . . 7. 5? /RdbdiSSf Denny
8:35 Special Music: Southern ■Seminary, Choir

•’ 7 . ./ Donald"Winter^, 7-Djrector
8:55 “What the Training Union Did for

Me”. .
Adjourn

... . W. F. Powell
Upon conclusion of the prograim. games and . /Before this unbroken record was. begun, Mrs.

" stunts were played, refreshments were served, and . Hockaday said that she was very careless and ir- 
a wonderful .time was enjoyed by both old and regular in her attendance. In fact, she had very

’young. : - L '/■' . little conviction about the value of Sunday school
The purpose of this 5sco urge other unions to upon dte life of a person. She was asked, "What

■ plan such a program which, will certainly be an Wht a^ut dhe change m your attitude and
1 incentive to tributions with which t0 purchase of

o™ Baldrbb, Church Gerk.: /, ■ ; ;/ ^ L . Peace" in an effort to h^lp Europeans, feed them-

1

“Seeds of Peace”
ORLEANS—^'Hundreds of persons • re

sponded to the recent, appeal fpr cash con-

f

~—. . r—- ‘ him and his mother to. be sure to come to church
A CftArl TTaiIia Tn fl 11 ATI/*A 1 ’ ■ on the next Sunday. This message was taken to 

Ax UryOQ XlUrilC AfluUCIlUC his mother, and reenforced with a question from

selves,” according to Charles-R. Gage, Director of

By Joe W. Burton •
* Editor, Home Life

^HE STATE denominational paper coming' 
into rhe home week, after week is one of the .

very finest influences for good. This is my earnest
conviction. . ' z

Indeed the state Baptist paper renders a distinc
tive service to the home which can be supplied in

the boy, “Mother, can we go?” ‘She replied, “Yes, 
we can.” They .went, and,, thus she began her 
record of sixteen years in perfect attendance in 
Sunday school. She stays for the worship serv^ ' 
ices, too.—WILLIAM' C. Summar, pastor.

no other channel. Other publications of the 
denomination have their special fields, but the 
state paper is the only medium giving to- the 
family a report of the denomination at work in 
all phases of kingdom enterprize. j

The state paper in the home will give the mem-

»
Ordination of Deacons

/An SUNDAY afternoon, April 4, 1948, John
Page, A. L. Parks, and Clagard Cotham, were 

ordained as deacons at the Laneview Baptist 
Church, Trenton.

Bro. B. F. McIlwain, pastor of the church, was

Promotion. . ... •
A total of $1,609.98 was contributed, .by indi

viduals in seventeen of the twenty states affiliated ■ ' 
with the Southern Baptist Convention? '.

• “This is a magnificient tribute to the effective
ness of our state Baptist papers,” Gage said, “be-

. cause there was no other public announcement 
made of the plan except one limited mailing of

. United States Government Postal Cards.” . ■
The seeds have been shipped to Germany on 

instructions of Dr. George Sadler, chairman of 
the. Relief Committee of- the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board. “Each mail brings in a 
few additional checks and’ this money will be used 
to purchase vitamins and other medicines for 

‘shipment Overseas,” Gage said. / . *■ ’
f , ,

bers of the family a sense of participation in the elected to serve ds moderator, and Bro. Irvin Hays
work of; our beloved denomination. , acted as clerk.

I hope that the circulation of state Baptist pa 
pers in homes may be greatly increased.

Braxton B. Sawyer has resigned as pastor of the 
First Baptist Church Murray, Ky., to accept the 
pastorate of the Immanuel Baptist Church, Fort 
Smith, Ark. 

/ . I

. —B&R— ~ '
Pastor Carl Barrett recently did his’ own preach

ing in a revival at Calvary Baptist Church, Nash
ville, in which there were 2 additions by baptism. 
Marvin Spry, local choir director, led the singing.

The candidates were questioned by. Bro. Russell 
Crouse, after which Bro. Wade Carver, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Parsons, brought the ordina
tion sermon.

The ordination Prayer was led by Bro. H. A. 
Turner, being followed with the laying on of 
hands by all ministers and deacohs. .

A charge was delivered to the candidates and 
church by Bro* Carl Duck, after which the serv
ice was dismissed with prayer led by Bro. A. L. 
Parks.—MRS. IRA HARRISON, Church Clerk. CATALOG

ON RfQUfSF

s VESTMENTS • HANGINGS 
^STOLES • EMBROIDERIES 

^Communion Sets • Altar Ap
pointments • Altar Brass Goods

• Pulpit and Choir* 
Headquarters for 
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

CHURCH GOODS
SUPPLY COMPANY

821-23 ARCH STAIET. PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.

Mars Hill College
A Christian Junior College, where ' 

the interest of the student is made the 
first consideration. Desirable location
19 miles north of Asheville, N. C. Pos
itive religious training. Co-educa
tional, Enrollment 1,000, Reasonable 
rates ($525 for nine months). Ninety- 

\ third session opens September 7, 1948.
• »

I

;,For illustrated catalog, address • 
HOYT BLACKWELL, President

Mars Hill, N. C.
I

)

The Donelson Baptist Church, Fred Tarpley, 
pastor, has closed a great soul-stirring revival that 
blessed the church and community. Wayne .De
honey, pastor, First Baptist Church, Pineville, Ky., 

• did the preaching and the local choir director, Joe.
Cambron, led the singing. There were 5 7 addi- . 
tions with 47 coming as candidates for baptism.

Union University Alumni
There will be a meeting of the Union 

Alumni Wednesday evening of Southern Bap
tist Convention, five o'clock. Visit the Union 
booth before noon Wednesday for further in
formation. . ■

RICH PRINTING CO.
z . r •. - ! ’

• . ■ '• u. ■. l

417 Commerce Street
%

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS

A modern plant catering to all types 
of printing for over 50 years.
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A Fruitful Pastor Excerpts from Resolutions, of the First Baptist Church 
of Morristown Respecting the Death of 

Clyde Raymond Widick

O ev. Emory L. Williams of the Woodland 
Park Baptist Church, 1512 Holtzclaw Avenue, 

Chattanooga, Tennessee, celebrated his ninth an
niversary as pastor with a record attendance for 

• both morning and evening services in spite of the 
overcast skies. Sunday school attendance, 1,085 
and Training Union attendance, 560. * The offer- 

t ■. ing for day was $1,569.13, with five additions 
climaxing a two weeks’ simultaneous revival ef
fort which was under Rev. Williams’ leadership «•
as chairman of evangelism for Ocoee Association. ■

The Woodland Park Church had 85 additions 
during simultaneous campaign, 59 of which were 
on profession of faith. A total of the entire num
ber has not as yet been compiled for the 70 
churches participating, however at the last count 
there were close to 900 additions; Rev. Wil
liams’ heart was gladdened by this response to 
'‘Christ as the answer” to the chaotic world in 

9 * 

which we’re living.
Woodland Park is proud of her pastor and his 

achievements for Christ. During his nine years’ 
stay the church has enjoyed 3,010 additions to 
church, and a total collection of $369,696.57. *

Woodland Park is known' as “the friendly gos
pel church with a passion for lost souls” and truly 
this slogan has come into being since Rev. Wil
liams has taken this pastorate.

Rev. Williams is much used of the Lord as 
Moderator of the Ocoee Association, a member 
of the Executive Board of the. Tennessee Baptist 
Convention and Superintendent of Evangelism for 
the Ocoee Association, and yet he is a cooperative 
Baptist, working in harmony with the entire Bap
tist program. ■ .

The Woodland Park Church’s latest project is a knew of no other church in the State with a more
$95,000.00 Educational Building which is in■ the promising outlook. He declared his joy in serv-
process of erection. When this building is com- ing the Church and expressed the hope that it
pleted we feel that we’ll have even more victories would please God to let him live and serve the
for the glory of God. Dr. C. Y. Dossey, Associate __ ____________ '
in the Department of Evangelism, of the Home 
Mission Board, Just closed a glorious revival in 
our church. (Woodland Park Baptist Church), 
There were 85 additions, with 59 of this number 
as professions of faith, by baptism.—LAVERNE 
Deese, Secretary.

Widick’s great -labor of love for our 
Church during his brief, but outstanding 
pastorate we draft these resolutions.

Mr. Widick was born on the farm of 
his parents, Sidney Silas and Birdie Cock- 
ran Widick, April 21, 1897, near Spring- 
fieldr Robertson County, Tennessee. -He 
accepted. Christ in his home at the age of 

..eleven and was soon baptized into the 
Hopewell Baptist Church, Robertson 
County, by Rev. P. Ws- Carney, where he 
was ordained to the ministry on August 
15, 1920.

He glor ied in his - call to preach the 
gospel and he had a thirst for knowledge 
and truth, therefore he accepted pastorates 
where he could continue his education. * ’ • • 
Being a graduate of the Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary -at Fort 
Worth, Texas, and pastor of several 

2* w * ■

churches in Texas, Kentucky and Ten- 
. nessee, he'had-a wide acquaintance among 
pastors, denominational leaders, and 
evangelists throughout the Southern Bap
tist Convention who loved him and held 
him in high esteem.

He was listed in "Who’s Who” in the 
Religious Leaders of America. He served .

western
his denomination as trustee of South
western Baptist Theological Seminary and
Carson-Newman College as well as other 
responsible executive offices. -

On May 28, 1922, he was married to 
Miss Ethel Jones of Springfield, Tennes
see/ who with two daughters, Josephine 
and Ruth, endeared themselves to our church and 
to Morristown generally. This was a family whose 
minds were of one accord, that of giving the 
gospel to the world and winning lost souls to 
Christ. Their love for Christ and for one an
other was manifested in their daily lives and 
harmony in their untiring efforts to promote God’s 
cause. . _

Possibly Mr. Widick’s most outstanding serv
ice as pastor of our church..was his keen interest 
and untiring effort in every Department of the 
church life. Each Department felt his strong sup
port. It is nd wonder that he had the coopera
tion so necessary to promote a great building pro
gram. He visualized a great church in an en
larged church building with space enough to en
list, develop, and train spiritually for its service 
to a greater Morristown.

In one of his last sermons to the Church, Mr. 
Widick stated to his Sunday morning congregation 
that the possibilities and opportunities of this 
church were almost unimaginable, and that he

f ■

SUMMER SCHOOL 1948

Clyde Raymond Widick

Church as pastor for 15 years. And this seemed 
to reflect the wishes of the whole membership of 
the Church. Here was a pastor glorying in his 
ministry and a church harmonious and in full 
accord with their pastor. x

He cheered our sick, comforted our bereaved, 
consdled our distressed and happily ministered Jto 
the needs of all ages and classes. He loved young 
people and was never too busy to give the smallest 
boy or girl his undivided attention.

He fell suddenly and unexpectedly, but when 
he fell he had on the whole armour of God with 

■ . • ■ \ ■ 

the sword of the spirit which is the word of God 
in his hand and was warring, a good warfare for 
his Lord.

His burden and passion for souls was consum
ing. It is hard to believe his course was, finished; 
But the Father doeth all things well, and his im
mortal spirit, which remains with us, will finish 
the unfinished. .

• * *

Respectfully submitted, " • • * • 
. -Chas. S. Stephens, 

’ C. I. Hurst,
Mrs. J. O. Phillips,
Mrs. Sam Holtsinger. _ r- *■

1 June 8 - July 16 - July 19 - August 27
Jimmy T. Williams, gospel singer, will be 

available from his home address, 171 Camp
bell, Jackson, to be in revivals, after May 3rd. 
He has been studying this year at the Golden 
Gate Baptist Theological Seminary, Berkeley, 
California. Qualification references from many 
outstanding S. B. C. pastors furnished to pas
tors who need a singer. (adv.)

ENLARGED CURRICULUM . . . STRONG FACULTY
4.

Illustrated bulletin on application. .
WALLER M. ETHRIDGE, Vice-President 

Marshall, Texas
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Telephone, Wire or Write Us
About UDF Day, May 15

'. By James C. Furman,
United Dry Forces of Tennessee, Inc.

TIonT FORGET/ Saturday, May 15 is "UDF
DAY.’’ It’s the day on which we hope you 

are going to help organize YOUR COUNTY into 
a unit of United Dry Forces of Tennessee, Inc., 

‘ holding a public meeting that day, which will re
quire much preparation, and which will require a 
"planning meeting” of dry leaders no later than- 

_ May 8. _By organizing your county, you can help 
elect good, Christian men to political office this 

. summer. It’s vitally important. By organizing, 
you can help force beer joints to close their doors,, 
those-which are breaking the law. Most of them 
are. By organizing, you can greatly retard boot- 

, ' legging of whiskey. There’s just no end to the 
j things you can do, if you organize HOW! United 
Dry Forces, Inc., of YOUR County can immediate
ly become' a force for good in the county—with 
moral and spiritual implications, as' well as a 
force for social, economic and political good!

Do you want this? IF you do, you must act 
now. Maybe you are one of those who has 
received one of the seven hundred letters, which 
have gone out from our office explaining the

. “These Bonds of Love”
^TLANTA, April 16—-"These Bonds of Love,” a 

series of six transcribed dramas on the Chris
tian home, will be broadcast by 11 radio stations 
in Tennessee during Christian Home Week, .May 
2-9. The stations carrying the series are as fol
lows:

WJJM, Lewisburg, 9:30 A. M. Sunday through 
Friday. •

(Consult your local paper for time of broad
casts over following stations:

WKRM . . ...................................... . Columbia
WJZM ....................... Clarksville 
WHUB . .... . . . . . V....... . . Cookeville

1 t 

Thursday, April 29, 1948 .

county organization plan, and UDF DAY, in 
greater detail than we have explained it elsewhere. 
If you have received such a letter, greater re
sponsibility rests upon your shoulders.- The re
cipients of those letters know more about the 
plan than do others. If they don’t plan the pre-' 
liminary meeting for May 8 and UDF DAY for 
May 15, nobody is apt to. do so.

There is one alternative. In order to give -coun
ties which just can’t get ready by May 15 a little 
more, time, we suggest thkt you hold your "plan
ning meeting” (of twenty to fifty leaders) on 
May 15/arid then hold your public meeting (for. 
permanent organization) Saturday, May 29. We 
are still calling MAY 15 UDF DAY. However, 
we will. send you a speaker on either May 15 or 
May 29, whichever date you decide upon—for 
your public meeting. We hope many will close 
May. 15. But we can’t help you unless youTELE- 
PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE JAMES C. FUR
MAN, 167 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, 
Tennessee-—-well in advance of your, "planning 
meeting.”

MISSIONARY
HOME 

►

This spacious Co
lonial residence ac- 

"quired by the South
ern Baptist Seminary, 

"Louisville, recently 
• with a three-acre tract 

I. • 

joining the campus 
on the southeast, will 
be converted into a 

♦

quadruples .apart- 
ment house for fur- 

' toughed missionaries 
desiring to study at 
the Seminary,; Presi
dent Ellis A.’ Fuller / 
has announced.

Funds for the pur
chase of the new 
property were donat
ed by J. A. Fields, 
Montgomery, Ala., 
business man and 
church leader. The 
remodelling of the 

s building will be 
financed ‘ with funds 

‘provided \ by -P. B.
Samuels, of Washing
ton, D. C., life-long 
Baptist lay leader.

WDSG ............................  ... .Dyersburg
WTJS . . . .. . . . .. . ..... . .... . .Jackson 
WTPR ........ 1................ .Paris 
WHAL .4 . .. . Shelbyville
WJIG ............................  .Tullahoma
WCDT ... . . . .... .. ....... Winchester

First Baptist Church, Goodlettsville, B. Frank 
Collins, pastor, reports a good revival iri which 
Henry H. Huey, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Milan, did the preaching and Vern Powers, pastor 
of Greenbrier Baptist Church, led the singing. 
There were 22 additions, 19 of them upon a pro
fession of faith and 3 by letter.

< J • z ~

Accepts Pastorate Cross Plains
I • • ■

Rev. Howard S. Kolb resigns Center Point 
Baptist Church, Weatherford, Texas, to accept the 
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church, Cross Plains, Tenn., 
effective May 9. Both Rev. Kolb and Mrs. Kolb 
are graduates of Union University, Jackson, and 
he graduates from Southwestern Baptist Theologi-. 
cal Seminary next month. Mrs. Kolb is the for
mer Frances Cole of Memphis. Her father is pas
tor of Raleigh Baptist Church; Raleigh, Tenn. 
Rev. Kolb is a native of Mississippi. He and his 
wife are expected to move on. the field the third 
week in May. The entire Robertson Association 
is extending the hand of Christian fellowship arid ' 
welcoming them to Middle Tennessee?— (Con
tributed).

Book Review
J

STORIES OF GREAT HYMN WRITERS by 
Ivan H. Hagedorn, D.D., Pastor, of Bethel.. 
Evangelical Lutheran Church,: Philadelphia, Pa.
Published by Zondervan Publishing House, ' 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 128 pages. Price, $1.50.
An avalanche of books on famous hymns and 

hymn writers has come from the-press in recent 
years. However, here is one. that is different. 
The writer says in the preface, "To my knowledge 
there is no book which sets forth hymn studies 
and. covers .the inspiration of hymns in a correlated 
way,—i.e., the study of hymns which have been 
inspired under somewhat similar circumstances!”

The chapter titles suggest the idea which Dr. 
Hagedorn had in mind: "Hymns Written by 
Country Parsons,” "Hymns Written by Busy City 
Pastors,” "Hymns Written by Minister’s Wives,” 
"Th^ ProfessjonsTn the Hymnal,” "The Trades iri 
the Hymnal,” "Youthful Singers in the Hymnal,” 
"Hymns Written in the Sunset of Life,” "Royalty, 
arid Nobility in the. Hymnbook,” "Hymn Writers- 
Who Have Been in Prison,” "Hymns Written by 
the Blind,” "Singers on Harps of One String,” 

. "Great Hymns by Unknown Authors,” "Hymns
Written by Fathous Missionaries,” "Hymns "Writ- ■ 
ten in Times of Stress and Storm.”

. ’ • . ■ , . ■ ■ . - *

The biographical sketches .. of the various hymn 
writers are brief and there are many. Perhaps an. 
index would have been helpful to those who use 
the book for frequent reference for books of this 
type- are valuable as sources of illustrations.

A fine book! The author has done his work 
well.—Edwin E. Deusner.

Montvue Baptist Church, Morristown, recently 
Called Ben Holman as pastor.

Page 15
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Report of Committee to Consider 
Kansas ApplicationI -

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS

FOREIGN MISSIONS
■- 4 • ■

■ 1

(To Be Presented at the S. B. C.)
• • ■ . ' • ' • •• . • . * • -

rpHE Committee to consider the petition of the 
Kansas Convention . of Southern Baptist 

. Churches met in Memphis, Tennessee, on Feb
ruary 4, 1948. Fifteen members were present. 
Eight pastors from the church in Kansas were • 
also present, include N. J. Westmoreland, Execu- " 
tive Secretary of the Kansas Convention. Prior 
to this meeting four members of the Committee 
had visited Kansas for the purpose of making an- 

. investigation of the field and securing further 
information from the Baptist brethren in that 
state. At the meeting of the Committee in Mem
phis the entire day was spent in prayerful delibera
tion. The .group from Kansas was given fullest 
opportunity to review the progress of their work 
and to give reasons why they desired - recognition 
as a co-operating constituency of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Following a period of gen
eral discussion your Committee agreed unanimous
ly on the following recommendations which we 
submit to the Convention: . . ;

"It was the feeling- of the members of the Com
mittee that the Kansas brethren are vitally in
terested in a..definite program of missionary ac-
tivity and are characterized by spiritual fervor' 
which is highly commendable. Their desire to beinn

' recognized as a co-operative constituency grows 
out of a conviction that this work can best be ac
complished through the agency of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. ’ . .

"However, it is our. studied conviction that the 
problem facing your Committee in bringing a re
port on the Kansas application is only a part of a 
much larger problem whi’ch the Southern Baptist 
Convention now faces. We recognize that beyond 
territory now occupied by our Convention, there 

■ are many Baptist who hold doctrinal positions in 
accord with the historic position held by Southern 
Baptists. They are desirous., of a more aggressive 
missionary and evangelistic program than their 
present denominational relationships afford. Like 
us, they oppose any affiliation with the Federal 
Council of Churches and any comity agreements 
which limit missionary endeavor. They also elect
to use the literature published by Southern Bap- 
tists. Among these churches there is a growing 

, practice of seeking pastors trained in Southern
Baptist institutions. There is likewise a marked 
similarity of methods in organized work.

Therefore, it is the studied conclusion of your 
Committee that our Convention should how face 
the larger problem which it has repeatedly .en
countered in recent years through the application 
for recognition by Baptist constituencies - outside 
of our Convention. We recommend that the 
Convention now set itself to the task of setting 
forth principles and procedures by which it will 
be guided in its decisions on all such applications 
in th£ future.”

As the Committee to Consider the Kansas Ap
plication we make these recommendations:

1. That for the time being any co-operating 
Southern Baptist churches in Kansas exercise 
their constitutional rights according to Article III, 
to wit,

"Membership: The Convention shall consist of 
messengers, who are members of missionary Bap
tist churches co-operating with the Convention as 
follows

(1) One messenger for each church contribut
ing to the work of the Convention during the 
fiscal year preceding the annual meeting.

(2) One additional messenger for every 250 
members; or for each $250.00 \paid to the work

. Page 16

of the Convention- during the fiscal year preceding 
the annual meeting.

(3 The messengers shall be appointed and 
certified by the churches, to the Convention, but 
no church may appoint more than 10?* -

2. That, in the light of the Fkud state of de- 
‘ hominational Baptist life in Kansas we defer 
recognition as a co-operating constituency pend
ing further. developments, but that we grant all 
Agencies and Boards of our Convention the privil
ege of lending all such aid to these churches and 
associations in Kansas as may be deemed advisa
ble. • 1♦

3. That in view of the larger problem stated 
above, we recommend that a special committee- of 
seven be appointed to study this larger problem 
with a view of recommending policies and pro
cedures by which the Convention may be gov
erned in receiving new co-operating constituen
cies "inthe U. S. and its territories” (Article II). 
We believe this involves the clarification of By- 
Law 17. . '

E. H. Westmoreland, Chmn 
Ross Dillon, Secretary 
Brougher Maddox
M. Ray McKay 
Clyde Foster 
Paul Wheeler 
James M. Baldwin 
M. F. Swilley 
Frank Wood 
W. Clyde Atkins

. R. K. Redwine
. J. R. Davis

R. H. Tharp 
Harold K. Graves 
K. O. White

Rupert Coleman 
J., H, Avery . 

; . Carrol Hubbard
Earl Edington ■

Book Reviews

M. Theron Rankin, Executive Secretary

Frank K. Means, Secretary Education and 
Promotion •r

Dr. M. Theron Rankin, in his report to the - 
, Board meeting in April, said: "For us to fail 

to go forward at such a time as this will constitute - 
the most damnable denial of the truth of God’s , 
gospel in Christ Jesus that the world has ever 
known. By standing still we shall betray-our 
Lord; by retreating we crucify Him. Under the 
Impulse of tills conviction the Foreign Mission 
Board is projecting a program of world advance;” 
The proposed program outlined by Dr. Rankin 
estimates that 1,250 missionaries and an annual 
budget of $7,000,000 are needed to develop ade
quately the program Southern Baptists have al
ready projected, and that at least 500 additional 
missionaries and $3,000;000 annual income are 
needed to establish additional centers. This would 
make a total of 1,750 missionaries and an annual 
expenditure, of $10,000,000. Dr. Rankin raised 
the question, "Is this too much to ask six million 
Southern Baptists to provide for all the world out-

>side of our own Convention territory?” He told 
of an active layman in Texas who is urging that 
Southern Baptists ask. for 6,000 missionaries and 
an' annual. income of $102,000,000 within the
next ten yegrs. • "He believes that we have don6 
little because we ask for little,” Dr. Rankin'said. 1 
"Is he proposing too much or am' I proposing too 
little? My proposal calls for an' increase of '250 
per cent. Even so, it is easily within the resources 
of Southern Baptists.” .

Regional Secretary Baker James Cauthen,...just 
back from the Orient, brought to the Board two 1

PROTESTANT CHURCH BUILDING by Wil- ■ challenging messages, one on Japan and the other 
liam JJ. Leach. Abingdon-Cokesbury,. Nash- on China. He told of the problems facing mis- 
ville, Tennessee. Price, $3.00; Nonaries in China due to confusion following
"Let us rise and build,” is rhe .voice heard often Japanese occupation, inflation, and civil'war. The 

today. More church buildings and remodeling attitude of Communists toward Americans has 
/ jobs are planned than ever "before/we are told. >' tfecome violent. Missionaries have been directed'

Certainly those concerned will need to exercise t0 f€ave their stations when Communist pressure 
caution, plan wisely, spend'judiciously, build in- makes it advisable. "We do riot have conditions 

that demand evacuation to America,” Dr. Cauthen

•nil

telligently. This book was written to give assist* 
ahce to guarantee better houses of worship. The 
author has two sections: Part I: "Planning and 
Financing”; Part II: "Building the Church.”

said, "but we do have conditions that demand 
evacuation to other areas.” Some missionaries in ' 
territory taken by Communists have already moved 
to areas where they can work freely. Dr. S: E. 
Ayers, for example, has moved -from Chengchow, 
taking hospital equipment with him to Kweilin-in -

In Part I he discusses the need for a new church, 
the financial campaign, the committees; and in . 
Part II he is concerned with the building itself, 
the imperatives of a. satisfactory plant. A -great Southwest China. Chinese Baptist organizations , •
deal is added to the worth of the book by the have been strengthened by the war period. . For .
series of illustrations and drawings'- of various. Years the Baptist program in China was carried on
churches. Churches are being built more and by foreigtiers. „ Now "Baptist work in China is
more with utility and service in. mind. ^Tn -re- -Chinese Baptist ^ork and we are laborers together 
port these trends <is the ob ject of this book.”— , with them and "God in this ministry.”- .
T. C. Meador.

THE SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE by Stanley H. Frod- 
sham.\ Wm; Bi Eerdmahs Publishing Co. $1.00

■ The Holy Spirit dwells within the heart-life of 
every believer. The believer needs the experience, 
of the in-filling by the Spirit. "The one thing 
needful for the Church of Christ in our day, and 
for every member of it, is to be filled with the 
Spirit of Christ. Christianity is nothing except as 
it is a demonstration of the Spirit. Holiness is 
nothing except as it is the fruit of the Spirit,” It 
is possible to be filled with the Spirit,-and' there

\ _ 

■ : ' ■ ■ ' ’ • c ■ ■ ■
t

The Nigerian Baptist Seminary at Ogbomosho 
was recently affiliated with the Southern Baptist. 
Seminary at Louisville, giving the Nigerian semin- . 
ary power to grant degrees. Dr. Cornell Goerner 
of the Louisville Seminary investigated the fAcili- . 
ties; the faculty/, course of study, and type of stu-- 
dentS'at the Nigerian seminary last summer and 
reported his findings to the faculty and trustees 
of Southern Baptist Seminary who have approved 
the affiliation. ~ 1 ■

#
fore led by the Spirit. And "the leading of the
Spirit will always be in harmony with the word A theological seminary has been proposed for 
of God.” It would seem, from the book that the ’ Europe, to be located probably in Switzerland, 
author knows from experience the in-filling of the The institution would have a high grade resident 
Spirit.—T. C. Meador. faculty. < ‘ ’
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